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J euce is sufficient guarantee that all the ' •■».., -. wealth are, in the main, those of ltd
• work in his branch of the establishment ^PHF? \T7APT T\ /"XT? T ADAD 8t®te socialism that will naturallv
• Is strictly first-class. The growth of > 1 fiC W VKJLD (JP LABOR vetop as governments answer to ,V,e"
J the stove business has been astonishing, .. ■ t-- V J monopoly: and Mr. Lloyd discerns'3te

• rissæ ♦ ! ïsrœ... k-™ ffKHHEÈEl
past three years the turn over in Mr. \ ----------- ---------- --------------------------------------------------... . ____________________ | of tho present concentration of we!,in *
Wood’s department has quadrupled and, n n . . . . f i monopoly. while Professor Clark
to come down to still more recent events, „„„„„„ w-w-w-w-w-w-w^w^w» (to see as the outcome of the iumL.Î
showing the trend of the sympathies of (-LRIOLSJtHYMBS. , count of his employer holding views of te”dencies a modified individualism unrh,
the provincial housekeeper, over 60 stoves _ - 'another kind. It makes raeit timid and TT-*- a method regulating great com
and ranges were sold last week up to \ » 7 HAT Is earth, sexton? A place to even servile. The dread of idleness fe?atl0ns of capital will be ..vni 
Wednesday. These orders come from W what* TTSSk rich man? A,prompts ™en to stifle Their honest ton- P* dscussi*aa are marked hv a gZ 
al. parts of the province and the far WW place towork staves* ? A étions and become puppets K> the man ^ of very frank and vi nn.us "Z*,
Nortb-rDawson being a particularly Whit Is &rth, greybeard? A who has it in his power not alone to uer^nrffilï^î,PerhKps’ " "r *’im-
good customer of the local stove fmmdr.,. place to grow old; - discharge him from his employment but uer tarnishes the most striking

A trip through the stove factory is : What is earth, miser? A nlace to dig gold:- to blacklist him with other ... * * - p ’•
very interesting hour’s work, and the 'Vhatp£[J?"**’ school-boy? A place for my When a man sells his labTr it shoulcfnot nrlnoTi"1 past thirty davs it is 
thousand and one different processes and Whatteéarth maiden? A nlace to he <mv be necessary for him to throw i,i to! pI<,ba.ble that upwards of 120,1 s-, w,,rk.
en?emhleWhfTh 80 5^*? ’t>- th* tbl' ■ wb*t Is earth’, seamstress > A place where honor and manhood to boot. Trades ricu I a rl y7n ^ thp “wiAf ;"'1 ' I>ar-
eusemble of the majestic looking finish- - I weep; union would have it otherwise and other S.V tbe building at.! t„XTi|
ed articie may be inspected in detail What is earth, sluggard? A good place to wise it should he ’ trades, have struck for higher
when in the crude—right from the pro- x,-h„.el.eep’... shorter hours, or the redress
saic looking “pig” up to the highly Wbatt!‘a. wrth- 80,<Hcr’ A D‘a<’c for a bat- The measure introduced in the n,„ *e“l or fancied grievances, '
finished, nickel fittings. All are made Whnt ds’earth, herdsman? A niece to raise minion House by the Minister of nrnhne^èî,*1 doi,,,t :ls .
right on the spot. During this year 12 «.(Me; «man t a mace to raise Labor, if it becomes law woffid prevent £ “'a—* 0t the, ant:" •"cite
îtew patterns of ranges have been added. What Is earth, widow? A nlace of true strikes on railway or tramway. ?If dfr- Z„E-S dl6',u!;slon. counled with
for areVancoauver hbtll iJiTteiV mfd9 maCEiB^ traac3man? ni tel> you companLsT^T)” benefited ^toneiîia^ fiiî^acTZ-k *** d{rua"E '>? tb'' »®«V

mnde toTll Æ.Tnê ^ ** B™t0 The’ ^suT? wffl be^uîw^thh
oTeoo^ ^» Tt2MTn^et the'SÛTtTy » I

if Wha^art, author? X write there my
veeds i,2«)0StTn:thehmeJtemoZntmea: Ibor my realm’«s -to deal^vith ^«ys^mg^provin- rte advantages ^rily^mni^-’^
chme.ry is installed, and the stoves, What is earth, Christian? The gateway to to deal1 with those operating under Do- prevalent hr:nractieallv ^11 En1Nlty n"w

æra«sa?sss ... 
iv"c“st £;-«“• b~* » ■»■»- *» . ssk «srcsstiefas

THE WESTWARD STREAM OlCTkf T ZE- : V.V..'Moncte°y 8^0p.^ thebthM Tv by E' men’aud
anm wtuotWAKU blttEAM. 'Barbers ... .7... 1. it. Monday, 8d)0 p.m. the third by the two arbitrators so

Pressmen  ................. Tuesday. 8:00p.m. elected, or, on case of a dispute as to
Boilermakers  .................. Tuesday. 8:00 p.m. the third arbitrator, he will be annoint-
« * L. Connell (special),Wednesday. 8 p.m. ed by the gevernor-in-council. In thisKfigS-*;............. Wedn^yy ÎÏÏÎZ- way therein be seven local boards

» FTlday’80°t>m- of whom seven men will be elected by 
The formation of a clerks’ union is the 1Üf,„ ‘a „ wa '•sve.n by the men, and 

first chapter in self-help—the start to mI7enT.ap?01.Bted by the government, 
better things. At next Monday night’s ominion board will comprise five
meeting the attendance pfomises to be tEr1 elected by the railways,
large and a definite mode of procedure *nd the fifth to be
adopted. The need id felt of a means to r!0Sea. • J /0,1.r arbltrators so elect- 
check further unreasonable demands be- ,'ii’,lu,“eIault of that, to be -ap
ing made upon this class of workers, and ,In0'°tÜ„. Iy the goreraor-in-council. The 
in some instances to ameliorate existing ,.0„rJ>erSrr,?re to hold office for three 
êonditious. /There are clerks who are ,r~e elected members are bal-
treated failly and there are clerks who ; by the rai.ways, who arc
are not treated fairly. The association S'T:“ „“, ®,y £otes ,as eaîh has em"
will he in a position to enlighten the pub- _®s’ aar, eacb employee has a vote.
.ic on matters they are ignorant of, anti H, 0yn?i 0f tile,board isVurrent un- 
this, too, without injury to the Individ- d>*p'a£fs ^ md the
ual member. ; With "a strong association n. arbitration board
of their own, backed by the 27 other seversible by the courts, 
unions and the Trades and Labor Codn-
cil, a uniform hour of closing may be executive committee o? the Boiler-
brought about, which will prove a hard- t'la/Jer.s and Iron Ship Builders* society, 
ship only on those who take advantage of m r“eir monthly report, say in reference 
their competitors by working their em- the recent decision in the Cardiff case: 
ployees long hours. The public might be decision upon legal decision
inconvenienced, but only for a time. They ^omçs with astonishing rapidity and goes 
would soon become accustomed to mak- *° s“f?w how careful and discreet every- 
ing their purchases by daylight. one 1S“0UJ“ *fl conducting trade union

" * work. .The fullest discretion must be
On Wednesday night the Trades and ,lseJ untjl the time arrives to get the 

Labor Council will receive and consider trade unionists’ position properly defined, 
the report of their delegate to the J',e want no favors, but we do want to 
Kamloops c<ynvention. There are onlyjbe Put UP°U an actual equality and not 
two courses to foLow. To enter into a surface equality. If employers can 
politics as a trades council will necessi- ^tn impunity single out u workman and 
tate the ipatter being e referred to a thus injure him by preventing him from 
referendum vote of the members of the obtaining employment, then surely they 
unions cbmposipg the council; that is sbduld be equally liable with the trade 
one course. The other is for the council nmon official who does similar acts.” 
to request some of its members to take 
the initiative'in organizing a branch of 
the Provincial Progressive party in Vic
toria. The fatter is the better way of 
dealing with the matter. 1

Accompanied by the local members of 
the legislature, a deputation of trade 
unionists interviewed the provincial 
government on Wednesday, and asked 
that the Workmen’s Compensation Act, 
now in committee, be favorably consid
ered. That provision should be made 
for compensation for. injuries, the result 
of accident, is not questioned, but some
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works goes back still further, as the orig-1 pieces of work turned out in this depart- The boilers 'or the steamer Pilot,
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Chicago labor unions have de-hk-d

Ftyseé&MSWz-t.

Statistiefl in Minnesota show Vi-t ti, 
number of women wage-earners in th v
tlatTonnCreaif-1d 73 per ceut- from iw, 

1 a ’ , “t meu wage-earner.
toeased only 5 per eent., aid children 
wage-earners 4 per cent. °

. Tbe pen used by President Eoo.cTelt 
m signing the Chinese Exclusion hill ha, 
been tnnied over to Renresentative Kah,
Cnldr 1 nrï,a’x/”d sent by him to the 
Golden Gate Museum, in San Franciscm

From Our Own Oo 
Vancouver, 'May

the Grand lodge, 
up at the meeting 
decided that the 
Grand lodge will 1 
May 12, 1903.

The following ofl 
morning for the . 
H HofEmeister, 'V 
Chas. .Nelson, New 
Creelman, Boeslan 

Victoria; G. 1 
(Victoria; G. M. A 
iberland; G. L G., 
oaimo; G. O. G.,( 

The 'Knights an 
the reception give; 
Their badges entti 
on the street cars, 
of the B. C. Elect 
and they have see 
beauties of the to' 

The Grand lod| 
teenth session thil 
quet in the Hotel 
Representative Al 
one hundred Knig 
tion, also several j 
eluding Mayor N< 
Dudley.

At the afternoos 
ected Grand lodge 
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How the Tide of Immigration Is Turned 
Towards the E>ominion.

il
?

From the Westminsfer.
For years the people of Canada were 

chagrined at the slowness in the growth 
of our population. The changes were 
rung on the exodtis from our shores, and 
it was to many a source of humiliation 
that the most progressive and energetic 
of our young people found tfceÉf way; to

inal Albion Iron Works was established ment. " , which arc shown here, measured 14fy the South to enrich the life of the neigh-
in San Francisco in 1800, or thereàbouts. The foundry is a very extensive one, :ect and were the largest ever turned j boring republic. Men of prophetic 
At all events, in 18ti2 Mr. Spratt, who and has most unusual capacity as is am- for a ship in British Columbia. Besides vision assured us that in the great 
owned the establishment, although doing ply proven by -the illustration herewith these the company have supplied boilers Canadian West there was a land of 
a big business in San Francisco, made | 
up his mind to join in the rush to this ! 
country, which was then at its height, ! 
owing to the discovery of the rich Car i
boo mines. With Mr. Spratt came Mr.
J. Maddën, who had just served his ap
prenticeship. and Mr. Madden has been 
connected with the Albion Iron Wo?-ks 
continuouslv to the present day. From 
1863 to 1865 Mr. Spratt had associated 

. with him John Kreimler, an old-time 
Victorian who afterwa: ds went to Gnatn . g^gggg 
mala and grew very wealthy as a coffee 
planter. In 1880 the Albion Iron Works 
Company was formed, Mr. Spratt retain
ing his line of east- coast steamers an*1 
the wharf property on Store street.

The plant, of the Albion Iron Wo ks Co. 
in this city is a very extensive one, oc- u- 
pying the entire block bounded by Store.
Discovery, Government aud Chatham 
streets, besides a large boiler shop across 
Chatham street, wh&h' runs through to 
Herald, and a stove-making plant quite 
un institution in itself, which will be ie- 
ferred to separately.

As would be expected, the vlfiit whi- h 
is scattered over this large urea is most 
complete and moievn, and capable^:' 
handling any and all work in the it on 
founder^ and engineer’s line, no nicttrr 
how large, that is likely to be required in 
this province for many arlong day. ~ 
eluded in the Victoria establishment—.or h H 
the company have another la:ge coucevn | 
at Vancouver—are three machine shops,
foundry, ’Pfeo ‘ EMPLOYEES OT THE ALBION IRON WORKS COMPANY.

most modern tools. smUh s shop, two of a gigantic Propeller for the steamer very little smaller for the steamers Cos- limitless resources, but in many cases 
steam hammers one Oa ^rhich v= tbo Commonwealth. This easting was one tr* Rica, the Pilot aud Wellington. The their messages were unheeded a,nd our 
largest m the province and capable^ of of. the recently bist items handled by the Albion Iron Works have their own spe- great heritage lay undeveloped, while the 
dealing with all the heaviest forgings foundry and measured 17 .feet in diam- cial lines of engines, of wbich a large struggle for existence in the congested

stock is always kept on hand ready for centres of population grew more in- 
immédiat'* delivery. A large boiler shop tense. There were those in our Eastern 
situated between Chatham and Herald provinces who were awake to our possi- 
.-streets is also fully equipped with punch- bilities, and4 who, having braved the ex- 

shearing, plate bending rolls' aud periences incidental to pioneer life, 
plate furnaces. In fact, the company is now in comfort end affluence, reaping 
i-L.thv | abit of dealing with every variety the reward of the days of toil. 'But for 
of engineering works—marine, land and years the great possibilities of Western 
mining. The plant is lighted-by electri- Canada did not impress the. imagination 
dty from the company’s own power of the middle classes of the motherland, 

chouse. The conception of the great prairies of
? Cn addition to their-other works, the the West as a region -of blizzards and 

« tympany have' the best supplied store frozen thermometers was hard to erhdi- 
of brass goods, iron, steel, copper, brass cate, and the class that would have been 
1 a>s. boi.ev tubes, pipes and plates in the hailed with joy did not flock towards our 
Xoithwest. During the year upwards of shores. The foreigners who have found 
A'A'i# tons of various material are zpass- homes in the Canadian West have not 

;etf'through. Abe works in this city. be^n Regarded-as the ideal class of
The following taknen from the Colon- settlers, and for years the advance in 

i^r at the time the huge shipment of population has not-'been equal to the 
stoves here illustrated v^as made: > expectations of those who knew how

Fifteen dray loads of stoves—fifty-nine rreat are the advantages offered to the 
tous, actual weight—was the unusual industrious toiler^ < 

i procession which passed down Govern- And yet during the past twenty years 
ment street on Thursday last, and which a wonderful transformation has taken 
the photographer has here pictured as place in Western Canada. Vast stretches 
tLe long line was about to leave the Al- prairie have been transformed into 
bien iron Works Co.’s factory. The wheat fields and cattle ranges; cities 
stoves, a-s has Already been mentioned a aud towns and villages have sprung up 
few days ago, rare to fill a “rushl1 order as by magic; the great mineral re- 
iv-ceived from the Impérial authorities, s°nrces of the farther West are being 

, and are consigned to the officer command- tapped;. political, educational and re* 
ing the troops at Shanghai. They mim- I'gmus institutions have been founded, 
'i.er two hundred, and the facilities of the aPd ao man who has an eye to see can, 

• ioeal concern to handle such large orders vl.eTy tbe, Sreat new land of the West 
; may.be judged when it.is stated that the without being impressed with its credit- 
! consignment was ready three days ahead able achievements and its spledSid possi- 

+ of the time allowed, but six days having jnuties.
■=-— --------------■ --- - • And it is evident, too, to the most

superficial observer that for Western 
Gàhada the tide has turned. There has 
been a combination of circumstances 
-which has brought Canada to the atten
tion of the world, and the eyes of men 
who have their way to make in life are 
being turned toward-the West as never 
before. A steady stream of settlers 
from the motherland—men and women 
of our own blood and political and re
ligious idehls- is spreading out over the 
great prairie lands and will make a most 
désira ole class of citizens. On Thurs
day of last week one thousand -Scotch 
and English and Irish settlers left ‘Liver
pool. and the supply from that source 
will be far in excess of any year in the 
history, of the country. Last year 
thousands of American citizens settled in 
the Edmonton district and along the 
*’Soo” line, and owing to the activity of 
shrewd American colonization companies, 
the influx this year will be far in excess, 
of last year. One thousand Mormons 
are-reported fo have left Utah last week 
to. settle in Southern Aiberta to add to 
the already prosperous Mormon colony 
in that district, and to build up a great 
beet sugar industry with the new town 
of Raymond as a nucleus.- It is as yet 
too early in the season -for the great 
stream of foreign immigration, but there 
is no doubt that it Will he larger than 
ever before. And during the past year, 
the -Eastern provinces Were filled by the 
very beet class" of immigration agents—i 
men and women who had prospered in, 
the West, and in. every quarter of the 
Old Land, told of the prizes within 
reach of the honest toiler. The tide 
has turned for Canada, and a stream of 
settlers from the older provinces, from 
the United States, from the British 
Isles and from foreign lands is flowing 
steadily in and spreading over the vast 
stretches which are waiting to welcome 
and reward all who are willing to toil.
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The plumbers’ new scale of warn,, 
went mto effect last week without anr 
trouble The d An and was for an 8-hour 
day and o0 cents a day advance j„ 
wages.
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A notice of motion is on the minutes 
Of The \ anconver Trades 
Council to'amend the bv-laws so as t* 
prevent any person acting as a deiecate 
.t to,1'1 v.e ?e 18 not actually working 

T v hy"^ws °.f the Victoria Trades 
and Labor Council have alwavs con-
oionf ? cI,,;,.seV°[ tMs nature, the prin
ciple of which has ne”er been onc«- 
tioned. There may be instances where 
the enforcement of the law would o 
no good purpose, yet such instances 
rare.

and Labormm
s'

r- 1 !

Santiago Iglesias, the representative of 
the American Federation of Labor wh« 
was sentenced to three years imprison
ment for attempting to raise the price of 
labor m a United States colony, has 
been aconitted by the Supreme 
Porto Rico.

The Typographical union issued nine 
charters in April.

Delegates to the 
arrived in large ni 
and contingent ai 
ing’s Charmer. Ti 
conference did not 
afternoon. The di 
long list of visitor 
owing to the grec 
Methodists in the 
mods tion. Early
were 142 delegates 

The stationing c 
3 p.m., and was i: 

this evening.
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court of
A number of writers discuss the con

centration of wealth from different 
points of view, in a series of articles in 
last week’s New York Independent. The 
list of contributors to the symposium in
cludes such names as Carroll D. Wright, 
vharles R. Flint, Russell Sage, James 
J. Hill, W. G. Sumner, John R. Com
mons, John DeWitt Warner, Ernest H. 
Crosby, John B. Clark, W. J. Bryan 
and Henry D. Lloyd, and, needless to 
say, there is some variety in the conclu
sions presented. Commissioner Wright, 
who deals with the distribution of wealth

HR

m On May 1 an arbitration agreement
between the International Typographical 
nn:on and the American Newspaper Pub
lishers’ association went into effect. It 
will guarantee industrial peace in 150 of 
the great newspaper offices for five years.
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stations will be dr 
row morning. A c< 
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Turner preaching, 2 
taking part. The 
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courer & Lulu II 
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The building trades’ unions of Winni

peg will pay a business agent $100
month.
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Grand Forks, B 
V. & E. tracklayil 
a point three milei 
out on strike tuda 
Bros., the railwa 
fused to pay th< 
time, 
and related their I 
port that another 
started off in am
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MINERS’

No Decision Reac
FIFTEEN-FOOT BOILER . 'OR STEAM Ell PILOT.

likely to he required imthis neigh,™, voter, and Was the largest single piece rpSS,T
b'.’ier ’K*,-0?1- a fo-in-wr. fnn.eclout. in Britishv Columbia. j ment. Nor is this, all, tor Mr. R. B. Sea-

•In., tnreo ri3ü.ch.iie shops are fitted w,itk Tbe ^Vib3nu eompany have ti;e credit ; *>.o >k, the energetic manager of the
; a/ having désigné*, auu li .iit ti'a* first j woiks, 'states that his company could 
1 fctean:er tv.r ia tbe | iluplicate This order in a fetf days. The

. an».i snv goods go forward to the Orient by steam- 
•'igii * y Mr. ship Empress of China, and are intend- 

. ic and tor warming the winter quarters of
—- p : »l*e British army in China—heating^

v,;n„ v • , ., . ... - , FfiVr' .wRh extreme -tores being the pattern ordered. In ad-
Tkmiuc machines, racing lathes, slotting hshtubss of hyl.. Tile steamer a-a.; is dition to the stoves there were 400 el-

J?.?'®1; : ° i bows-ond 4.200 feet of pipes, the whole

Hazel ton, Pa., 
convention adjoii 
without taking a

two boiler sh >ps -tin»? a fo-morv.I
upwards of 40 cliffevèur machines 
machine tools, including a very .largo j
lathe, of sufficient, sizç to tin-n theri isg s j b. ovin- y 'ibis ,s rii l. :t, e 
marine shaits to be found, in any v sso' l ives built front a spec-iv 
in tills part o: the world, and at tbe sa ■ ! .e ,ne..., t..r- ueud ... ,n 
Unie capahe o, doing the .iffiblh «V- «■ ! .•.•iianieaj d>i
for brass finishers ; planing ma -hin-s, t-
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Wood Fd

Quebec, Que., îi 
their assistants 
official residence 
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evuor refused to'
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PROPELLER 17 FEET IN DIAMETER FOR STEAMER COMMONWEALTH
of the members of the, government are from the viewpoint of statistics, eou- 
of opinion that the employees should eludes that the assertion that the rich 
share, if not entirely bear, the cost of . are growing richer and the poor poorer 
insurance. The argument is used that cannot be sustained, but that, on the 
if the act passes, wages must be reduced contrary, there has been during the last 
to meet the expense of carrying on busi- four decades an increased distribution of 
ness. This is the* old stock argument, property among the smaller holders 
and one,- no dopbt, the worker is pre- Mr. Flint holds that industrial cousoli- 
pared to-ta ice chances on. The îmseon- dations are but following the same nat- 
duct of one man might in j tire or cause urnl >w as that under which water 
death to nine other men, and the em- seeks its level, and Mr Sage declares 
ployer stands liable to pay compensation that- to rail asreinst t1»#* acpum’ilntion of 
for the nine. At present the neglect ofjfwealth is to rail against the decrees of 
an employer may be ^he cause of injurj» justj.ee. To Mr. Hill the consolidation 
or death, aud he is liable, but has ever of wealth means simply the effective or- 
a case been won by a workman? Stâte ganization of effort. Professor Sumner, 
insurance is undoubtedly preferable to a who expresses himself in a very radical 
Compensation Act. This would mean way, sees in great industrial organize 
that the state, the employer and the em- tions phenomena of growth. “Industry,” 
plôyee would contribute. Meantime, the he dedhres. “never can be democratic so 
Compensation Act is what the workerq long as men differ in productive power 
are asking for. and in industrial virtue.” Professor
x *•* , Commons sees danger in the use by con-

’Tie sad, bad and wrong that an em- centra ted wealth of special legal privil- 
ployee who hàd an opin on of his own and ecres, and declares that the concentration 
expresses It should be unceremoniously of capital makes labor relatively weaker 
discharged from his employment. on ae- and capital stronger. Mr. Warner
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How the Neu

.<
A trades council has been organized

at Calgarj*.!-

A story to the effect that the Interna
tional Cig&rjnnkers* Union's strike fund 
had been exhausted was circulated in 
Montreal a few days ago. The story is 
not true. The Cignmakers' strike fund 
at the present time amounts to over 
$300,000.

> Montreal, Ma 
a new issue of 
& Steel company 
ten by the Ban 
bommeree, and 
been sub-under 
closely 
minor stockhold 
for 8 per cent. » 
of Montreal had 
will be taken b; 
d. Forget & Co. 
2,500; H. S. H 
-Stratheoua, Pei 
each; C. R. H 
going to New 1 
late. The Bank 
shares, which 
Geo. A. Cox, 8 
of the Royal 1 
Hon. David M< 
price was 57%.

!®k ------- :-------- O----------- 1
A candidate for the position of keeper In 

a city menagerie was asked the other day, 
when undergoing the civil examination: 
“If the prize lion sprained his anklet what 
would you do to give him relief?”

“I’d get some liniment,” was the answer, 
“and put my hand in between the iron 
(bars and ppt the liniment gently on 
lion’s ankle;” “I suppose yon know,” 
added in parenthesis, “that I’ve g< 
wooden arm.”

Another applicant, aiming at appoint
ment as police matron, was asked what, 
were
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Mr. Andrew Carnegie ’.eft New York 

a few days ago to spend a long vaca
tion at Skibo Castle, his home in the 
Scottish highlands. Before leaving he 
jollied all the reporters he could get 
hold of, placed them in a semi-circle, 
made himself the centre-piece, and was 
photographed. Upon Returning to the 
United States he would buy a number of 
newspapers and make it right with the 
“boys.” More free advertising is sure 
to follow.
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her special qualifications 

place. ‘Tve been à widow off and on-for 
twenty years,” she answered.
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The Team Drivers’ Union of (Boston, 
Mass.,, has presented a new schedule of 
wages to employers of $11 flat for single 
teams and $12 for double teams, and an 
eight-hour day.

The Barbers’ Union of San Francisco 
claims more than 1,000 members.1! > SHIPME.V” OF TWO HUNDRED SJOm FOB. CHINA FOBM. THE, ALBION IRON WORKS.f.
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